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First and foremost, we would like to thank our advisor, Professor Marnie Ellis, for her countless hours helping our group assemble this journal. We would also like to thank all of our contributors for supporting our journal. We are honored to share the creative work of our campus with the students and the community.

A special thanks goes out to the English faculty at KSUA: Dr. Deborah Bice, Professor Joseph Zingaro, Professor John Stoker, Dr. Roger Craik, Dr. Terry White, all the members of the KSUA English Department and of course Professor Marnie Ellis for their continued support and dedication to sharing their love for both studying and writing English.

Also, a huge thank you goes out to the Lovely Ladies of Loretta's, everyone who support our bake sales, Amanda Avery and the Student Ambassadors, Frank Vaccariello, the KSUA Staff, and of course the Harbor Perk for their continued hosting of our poetry nights.

The English Society is honored to produce the third edition of The Platypus. A special thank you goes out to the founders of the English Society, the previous contributors and everyone who has worked with the English Society and The Platypus. We would not be where we are right now without the continued commitment of Kent State Ashtabula students and faculty.

Anyone interested in joining the English Society in encouraged to do so. You need not be an English major to join, you just need a love for creative works; writers are welcomed and so are readers. For more information contact any member of the English Society or Professor Marnie Ellis for meeting times.

Material presented in this journal is original and all rights remain with the artists.
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